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A 2 transitions) does not suffer from temperature quenching up to 600 K. From the TSL glow curve measurements, it was found that the persistent luminescence cannot be activated by visible light excitation. However, photostimulation induced persistent luminescence by red to near-infrared light can be possible in this material.
Introduction
Persistent phosphors are materials that show delayed luminescence after stopping excitation light. The delay originates from carrier trapping defects in the forbidden bandgap of materials, which are generated in most cases by irradiation with X-ray or ultraviolet (UV) light, and in rare cases by visible light excitation. Persistent luminescence is observed when the trap depths of these defects are sufficiently small to permit charge release by ambient thermal energy. On the other hand, materials that have deeper traps are called storage phosphor. The stored carriers are released by additional thermal-or photostimulation, which results in thermally stimulated luminescence (TSL) and photo-stimulated luminescence (PSL), respectively. TSL glow curve measurement that records TSL intensity against temperature with constant heating rate is one of the most important techniques to gain information on the trap depths and distributions in the material. Good persistent phosphors such as SrAl 2 O 4 :Eu 2+ -Dy 3+ show a TSL peak in the range from 250 K to 350 K [1] . Persistent and storage phosphors have been developed for wide range of applications such as night lightning, safety signs, dosimeters, infrared light checkers, in vivo imaging and so on [1] [2] [3] [4] . Especially for in vivo optical imaging of small animals, several red to near infrared (NIR) persistent phosphors have been reported [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] because biological tissues have higher transmittance in this range, i.e. between 600 and 1100 nm (biological window) [11] . In 2007, Le Masne de Chermont et. al. reported first demonstration of in vivo imaging of mouse using Mn 2+ activated persistent luminescent nano particles [4] . Comparing with other biomarkers using excitation light during imaging, UV excitation before injection can lead to higher signal to noise ratio due to the absence of autofluorescence from animal tissues [12] . However, in case of persistent phosphors that can be activated only by UV light, the detecting time is limited because persistent luminescence decays with time and UV excitation cannot be repeated owing to the lack of transparency of living tissues in the UV. For the long-term in vivo imaging, additional characteristics, such as upconversion [13] , red excitable persistent luminescence [14] , PSL under NIR photostimulation [15] [16] [17] , and photostimulation induced persistent luminescence [16] 3+ . In addition, YAGG:Cr 3+ is both persistent phosphor and photo-storage phosphor because it shows two strong TSL glow peaks approximately at 300 K and 400 K. The TSL peak at 400 K is stable at ambient temperature whereas the peak at 300 K is active for persistent luminescence. Therefore, the deeper traps in YAGG:Cr 3+ can also be utilized for additional detection for in vivo imaging application.
In this paper, taking advantage of the features of YAGG:Cr 3+ , effects of photostimulation on TSL glow curves of YAGG:Cr 3+ were studied as well as temperature dependence of PL and excitation wavelength dependence of TSL glow curve. We report that YAGG:Cr 3+ shows PSL and the photostimulation induced persistent luminescence by red light photostimulation. (99.9%) were used as raw materials. The starting powder was mixed by ball milling (Fritsch Premium Line P-7) with Al 2 O 3 ceramic balls and anhydrous ethanol. After drying, the mixed powder was compacted to form a ceramic green body with 20-mm-diameter under uniaxial pressing of 50 MPa, and finally sintered at 1600 °C for 10 h in vacuum. This results to translucent pellets as seen for instance in ref [18] .
Experimental

Sample preparation
Photoluminescence and thermally stimulated luminescence glow curves
For TSL glow curve measurement, powder sample was fixed with a silver glue on the cold finger of a closed cycle helium cryogenerator. TSL was recorded by the same detector as PL measurement after 5 min excitation with heating rate of 10 K/min. TSL glow curves were obtained by integrating TSL spectra in the range from 597 nm to 896 nm. Excitation light sources in the UV (254 nm) was produced by a 6W Hg fluorescent tube (VILBER LOURMAT VL-6C) and excitations in blue and red were produced by LEDs peaking at 455 nm and 625 nm (Thorlab M625L3) were used. Photostimulation was induced by the red LED and by NIR laser diodes at 808 nm and 976 nm (LIMO3-F200-DL808, LIMO7-F200-DL976), with output power of 500 mW and 2000 mW, respectively. The output power of the red LED is ~700 mW with input current 1000 mA. Note that the absolute powers of the incident light cannot be compared because both output power and divergence angle of the light sources are different. Different time and temperature cycle were used in order to reveal persistent luminescence, and PSL ability of the material. Photostimulation-induced persistent luminescence decay curve was recorded at 300 K after 5 min UV excitation, 2 h initial decay and 1 min red photostimulation.
Temperature dependence of PL spectra under 455nm blue excitation (Thorlab M455L2) was recorded with the same set up as TSL glow curve measurement. The recorded PL spectra were corrected for the detector response using a standard halogen lamp (AVANTES AvaLight-HAL-CAL-ISP). Photoluminescence excitation (PLE) spectra monitoring Cr 3+ luminescence at room temperature was recorded by a fluorescence spectrophotometer (Agilent Cary-Eclipse). Figure 1 shows the PL and PLE spectra of the YAGG:Cr 3+ phosphor. [19] . PL and PLE spectra are consistent with those reported in literatures [10, 20, 21] . Strong persistent luminescence due to Cr 3+ transitions was also observed after 254 nm excitation, and the persistent luminescence spectrum was the same as the PL spectrum. Thus, the persistent luminescence occurs through the same type of Cr 3+ centers as the PL. Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of PL spectra under 455 nm excitation in the range from 10 K to 600 K. Inserted figure shows corresponding integrated intensity of Cr 3+ luminescence. The shapes of the PL spectra changed a lot during heating. At low temperature, a sharp R-line luminescence peak was observed with some stokes phonon sidebands. With increasing temperature, a broad luminescence band due to 4 T 2 → 4 A 2 transition appears and the R-line peak could not be observed when the temperature reached 600 K. The integrated PL intensity in the range from 597 nm to 896 nm increased with increasing temperature from 100 K to 500 K and decreased above 500 K.
Results and discussions
Photoluminescence properties
Temperature dependent change in PL spectra is due to thermal expansion of lattice during heating, which results in weaker crystal field of Cr 3+ ions. Similar changes in the PL spectrum have been reported in garnet structures such as Cr 3+ activated YAG and YGG [21] [22] [23] . Though we have no clear explanation for the slight increase in the 100 K to 500 K temperature range, there are thermal quenching of the spin forbidden 2 E→ 4 A 2 R-line which is compensated by the increase of emission from the 4 T 2 level. The weak decrease above 500 K is due to a thermal quenching from 4 T 2 to 4 A 2 ground state. From these results, YAGG:Cr 3+ is found to be a good phosphor with quite low thermal quenching. Therefore, the following TSL glow curves were not necessarily corrected by temperature dependence of the PL intensity. Figure 3 shows the TSL glow curves recorded after 254 nm, 455 nm and 625 nm excitations. Note that the glow curves after visible excitations are multiplied by 80 from the raw data. After 254 nm UV excitation, the TSL glow curve shows two peaks, Peak (I) with peak temperature T m = 311 K and Peak (II) with T m = 394 K, which are almost the same temperature reported before [10] . In addition to these two bands, TSL intensity is also clearly observed below 200 K. This background TSL was not observed when the TSL glow curve was measured after 1 h-waiting at 10 K before heating. These results are indicative of radiative recombination by athermal tunneling from trapping centers nearby Cr 3+ in this material [24] [25] [26] .
Thermoluminescence properties
Excitation wavelength dependence
Let us now consider the results after visible excitations. It should be noted that in case of visible light excitations, low temperature decay below 100 K is due to change in dark current of the Si CCD detector, and rises in high temperature above 500 K are due to the increase of black body radiation in NIR range. After 455 nm blue excitation, the TSL intensity is much weaker than that after 254 nm excitation and glow curve shows only one peak at 435 K, which is at higher temperature than Peak (II). No TSL peak was observed after red light excitation. The effective trap generation under UV excitation is most probably due to the charging through the conduction band. Alternatively, TSL signal after blue excitation was weak and only part of Peak (II) (deeper traps) was created. This result suggests that charging from Cr 3+ under blue light excitation is not effective through the conduction band. In other words, trap generation could only occur nearby Cr 3+ . The shift in the position of the main peak maximum indicates the presence of distribution of trap depths in the material. Red light excitation energy do not give access to these traps, contrary to the case of ZnGa 2 O 4 :Cr 3+ material [14] . The trap depth energy E trap , Peak (I) and Peak (II) are listed in Table 1 . E trap was estimated by using initial rise method [26] . It is first important to remove the effects of the athermal radiative recombinations and of the shallow traps (T<200 K). This was done by thermal cleaning at 200 K for Peak (I). Same procedure was used for Peak (II) at 300 K. The E trap values measured by initial rise method were found to be 0.38 eV and 0.76 eV for Peak (I) and (II), respectively. These values represent shallowest trap depth of each kind of traps. This confirmed that the traps corresponding to Peak (II) are indeed deeper than that of Peak (I) but of course, distribution of trap depths are likely to occur for these two peaks as reported in literature [27] . Figure 4 shows the TSL glow curves after 254 nm excitations with two waiting times and temperatures, 10 K for 1 h (Dashed curve) and 300 K for 2 h (Solid curve). This result clearly shows that the shallower traps (Peak (I)) plays a role for persistent luminescence and the deeper traps (Peak (II)) are still remaining 2 h after excitation at 300 K. To investigate the photostimulation effects on TSL glow curves, two kinds of measurements were performed. One is TSL glow curve measurement after PSL; TSL glow curves were measured after 254 nm excitation for 5 min with subsequent photostimulation for 1 h by several excitation wavelength. Both excitation and photostimulation were performed at 10 K. The other was measured to evaluate photo-transfer phenomenon. Photo-transfer is electron trapped at deeper trap photo-ionized and retrapped at shallower trap, which is key trap for persistent luminescence. PSL is one of the ways to obtain signals from storage phosphors. Figure 5 shows a set of TSL glow curves recorded when the samples excited at 254 nm were additionally photostimulated for 1 h by 977 nm (1.27 eV), 808 nm (1.53 eV) and 625 nm (1.98 eV) light sources. A waiting time of 1 h was applied between the 254 nm excitation and the photostimulation. Excitation, photostimulation and waiting were done at 10 K. The lower panel of Fig. 5 shows the normalized differences between each photostimulated TSL curves and the TSL curve without photostimulation. By 977 nm and 808 nm photostimulations, significant decrease of Peak (I) was observed whereas Peak (II) only weakly decreased. On the other hand, by 625 nm red excitation (1.98 eV), both Peak (I) and Peak (II) strongly decreased. The difference curve from original TSL curves show peak shift to the higher temperature with increasing photostimulation photon energy.
Photostimulation effect on TSL glow curve
In case of YAGG:Cr 3+ , stimulations at 977 nm and 808 nm are not sufficient to detrap the deeper traps and red light stimulation at 625 nm is required to get PSL. Figure 6(a) shows photostimulation photon energy dependence on TSL glow curve after detrapping the shallower traps (I) at ambient temperature for 1 h. After 254 nm excitation for 5 min at 300 K, sample temperature was kept at 300 K for 2 h to remove the shallower trap (I), then cooled down to 120 K, and kept 1 h at this temperature for waiting (this is the TSL curve shown in Fig. 4 as solid curve) or photostimulation before heating. With increasing photostimulation energy from 1.27 to 1.98 eV, one observed the increase of the TSL intensity in a part of Peak (I) at around 330 K and peak (II) shifts to higher temperature. This tendency was efficient with higher photon energy photostimulation. This result strongly indicates that persistent luminescence can be reactivated by red (1.53 eV and 1.98 eV photons) photostimulation. The shallowest trap depth induced by the photostimulation was estimated by applying initial rise method to the TSL curves (i), (ii) and (iii) (Fig. 6(b) , Table 1 ). Significant change in trap depth was observed even after 1.27 eV photostimulation. The estimated trap depths were 0.51 eV for 977 nm, 0.48 eV for 808 nm and 0.42 eV for 625 nm photostimulation, clearly revealing the traps distribution. Fig. 6 . Photostimulation photon energy dependence on TSL glow curves after detrapping the shallower traps in YAGG:Cr 3+ . After 254 nm excitation for 5 min at 300 K, sample temperature was kept at 300 K for 2 h, then cooled down to 120 K, and kept 1 h at this temperature for waiting or photostimulation before heating. The TSL glow curves in Fig. 5 are plotted as references. 
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